We have learned the sounds for the letters P, B, T, and D. This month we are going to be talking about the sounds for letters K, G, F, and V. We will be exploring math, literacy, STEM Learning and the arts through the theme of pumpkins. We will be doing lots of exploration of Fall colors and leaves. We will be practicing our counting skills in our newly designed dramatic play food truck center (designed for kids by kids). We will meet a real food truck entrepreneur as part of our PBL (Project Based Learning) Unit.

Themes and Activities

Dates to Remember

- Fridays are Show-n-Tell Days- Try to bring something that represents a community helper or the letters “K” or “G”
- October 10th- We have been working on our Project Based Learning lessons designing our own food truck for our dramatic play area. We are expecting a special visit from a community entrepreneur who has some real experience with designing and running a bakery food truck.
- October 26th- Conferences starting at 4:00 p.m. Sign up for 15 min. slots coming soon.
- October 31st- Fall Party. Costumes, treats, and fun fall activities. Please no bloody costumes, weapons, or inflatable costumes.

Be sure to follow us on Facebook...

Happy Fall
xoxo Miss Beth and Mrs. Reed